
Customer Testimonials: 

 

“As a master home inspector with over 25 years of experience evaluating the quality of construction it was with 

great pleasure and satisfaction to see the final results of our custom backyard patio that was built by Pristine 

Concrete. The work was superior; the job was completed on time and on budget with a professional crew that was 

great to work with. I would recommend Mike highly for any concrete construction project you are considering.” 

Greg Terry, Certified Master Home Inspector (CREIA),  

-Terry Home Inspection Services, Inc.Paso Robles, CA 93446 

 

“The work that Pristine Concrete did at my house was precise – pristine – and artistic – and that about sums it 
up…would definitely hire them again – and recommend as well.” Carol Kiessig 

-Kiessig ResidenceTempleton, CA 

 
“As a Project Manager you are always looking for new companies that value quality of work above all else. I am 
currently creating a Lodge for returning veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan; it is a remodel of an old estate. I 
wanted to keep as much of the old look and at the same time trying to keep within budget and timelines. I had 
several areas with pretty bad concrete floors, without the budget to redo them. In enters Pristine Concrete, Mike 
immediately said he was excited about the cause and that he could make the floors look unique and absolutely 
beautiful. Today I had the owners onsite and they were just blown away at how amazing the floors look. Mike used 
an epoxy model finish and they are fantastic. Thank you Pristine Concrete, I know the guys are really going to enjoy 
the floors. I would recommend Pristine and Mike’s crew to anyone. Great job!!”  John 

-Sky Rose LodgeSan Miguel CA 

 
“Mike and his crew did an excellent job in replacing a section of our driveway which required matching the 
stamping pattern and the color. They were timely and thorough. They coordinated with another contractor to 
follow his work when it was complete. Job site was left as clean as original. I would recommend his company 
without reservation. If you would like to discuss, email me at address ahsweet@sbcglobal.net.” Tony Sweet 

-Sweet ResidenceAvila Beach, CA 

“We were in a crunch…both with time constraints and with our budget. Just a week away from opening we hadn’t 
yet addressed our floors. Mike swooped in and save the day. I still can’t believe how good the floor looks. He was 
both professional and personable and did an amazing job. It almost makes me wish I had more floors for him to 
finish. I would definitely recommend him and his services. http://www.shopthetackroom.com.” 

-The Tack Room - Kathy Rutsky & Laurie Ridgeway Paso Robles, CA 

“My wife and I met Mike and his team a couple of year ago when we were doing our second re-model and 
landscape upgrade. Mike is a very innovative and creative guy that never gives up. He is a solutions guy that settles 
for nothing short of perfection. In addition the service that Pristine provides is second to none. I / we highly 
recommend Pristine to anyone looking for that special concrete finish or look. Thanks Mike.” Mitch & Krista 
Ardantz, Avila Beach, CA 

-Mitch & Krista ArdantzAvila Beach, CA 

mailto:ahsweet@sbcglobal.net
http://www.shopthetackroom.com/
http://www.shopthetackroom.com/


“I can’t express how much we LOVE our “new” floors! Thanks Pristine Concrete!!!! 
Saundra LoJacono”  

-LoJacono ResidencePaso Robles, CA 

“Pristine Concrete has completed thousands of square feet of polished concrete flooring for us in the last several 
years. We have been extremely pleased not only with the high quality product, but also the entire experience 
working with Mike and his crew. With their investment in equipment the air quality while grinding was surprisingly 
clean.  

We find great value in Pristine Concrete’s work, the primary of which are aesthetics and durability. It is far more 
durable than any other flooring surface, with less maintenance. From a sustainable aspect, it does not require any 
other raw materials to be processed such is would be the case with carpet, vinyl, and/or tile. We highly 
recommend Pristine Concrete and Mike Boeddeker for your projects.” 

Wes Willhoit 
SR VP 

-Estrella Associates, Inc. Estrella Associates, Inc.Paso Robles, CA 93446 

“Thank You again for the great job your company did staining our driveway, sidewalks and entry way. Your 
combination of skill and artistry in crafting a new look for our old surfaces pulled together our landscape and 
added just the right color to our home. 
You and your crew worked hard and were thorough, courteous and conscientious throughout the project. Cathe 
and I heartily recommend your company to anyone interested in concrete work. 
Sincerely, 
Stephen L. Shea and Cathe A. Ceretti 
Paso Robles, CA 93446” 

-Stephen Shea & Catherine CerettiPaso Robles, CA 93446 
 

“Thanks for being one of the few guys who always performs as expected or better. Look forward to working 
together in the coming year. 
Jim Shepard”  

-James Shepard ConstructionPaso Robles, CA 93446James V Shepard Co 
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